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HOLES - WRITING 
Write a sequel to 
‘Holes’. You can base it 
on any of the 
characters. Think 
about what happens 
next to them. Do they 
change from the type 
of people they 
originally were? What 
causes this change? 
Think about the setting 
for your story. Think 
about connections you 
can make to the 
original story.  
Remember VCOP. 

 

MY ACTIVITY BOOK 
On the P6 web page 
you will find ‘My 
Activity Book’. This 
week, I would like you 
to do pages 10 and 11 
and learn how to 
‘Finger Spell’. Ask 
someone to learn it 
with you and spell out 
words or sentences.   
 

BLACKOUT POEM 
On the P6 web page 
you will find 
information about how 
to create a Blackout 
Poem. Remember, you 
can use a newspaper 
page, magazine page 
or a page from a book 
you have finished with. 

READING   
Choose and 
complete 1 activity 
from the Reading 
Grid (in your pack). 
Remember to write 
the title/author of 
the book you have 
chosen to read. 
 

NOUN PHRASES 
Continue practising 
your noun phrases. 
and try to use this 
skill in your writing. 
See last week’s 
activity sheet          
for further    
information.  

SPELLING 
Continue practising 
your words from last 
week. On the P6 web 
page you will find new 
spelling challenges to 
try out.      

PROBLEM SOLVING 
On the P6 web page, 
go to ‘My Activity 
Book’. Complete the 
problem-solving tasks. 
 
SQUARES - pp 42-44      
 
TRIANGLES - p35 & p41 
 
CIRCLES- p32 & p38 
 

TIME 
Write out a weekly 
timetable for your 
family. Include work 
times, relaxation 
times, exercise times 
and meal times. You 
will find a weekly 
planner on the P6 web 
page to use or to give 
you an idea for your 
own. Write the start 
time for each activity. 
Try to write it in both 
12hr and 24hr times. 

MENTAL MATHS 

Log on to 
www.mathsbot.com 
then click on 
Differentiated 
Questions and click 
on multiplication 
and division. Set 
your level, set your 
time. Challenge 
yourself! 
 

GAMES 
Play an online maths 
game. Explain the 
skills you needed to 
use and rate your 
ability. Remember to 
write down the title 
of the game and the 
website it was on. 

HERMIE COUNTS  
Identify the number 
partner to go with a 
decimal tenth to make 
one (e.g. ‘What goes 
with 0.3 to make 1?’) 
Identify the number 
partner to go with a 
decimal hundredth to 
make one (e.g. ‘What 
goes with 0.37 to make 
1?’).  
 

PROBLEM SOLVING 

On the P6 web page 
find the Traffic Lights 
game. Challenge 
members of your 
family. Extend your 
board to 4x3 for a 
trickier version! 

ANIMATION 
Create a short film 
depicting a scene from 
‘Holes’. Plan a 
storyboard before you 
begin filming.  
You can use the ‘I Can 
Animate’ app for free. 
You could use 
Plasticine, Lego or 
recycled materials. 

 

 NON-SCREEN 
ACTIVITIES 

On the P6 web page 
you will find a list of 
25 activities to do at 
home which do not 
involve a computer. 
Try a few each week. 

RSHP 
Keep a record of all the 
acts of kindness you 
manage to do each 
day. It could be 
anything from helping 
in the garden to telling 
someone a joke to 
cheer them up.   

  

FRENCH 
Log in to Linguascope. 
Username: hpps 
Password: bonjour1 
Click on ‘Elementary’ 
Click on ‘French’. 
Click on ‘houlala’ 
Click on ‘Ça va, aĝe and 
dates.’ Practise some 
conversations. 
 

AMERICAN ARTISTS 
Go on to the Tate Kids 
website. Read about 
Keith Haring, Georgia 
O’Keeffe and Roy 
Lichtenstein. Look at 
their artwork and 
create your own 
drawing/painting in 
the style of one (Or 
all!) of them. Let me 
know why you chose 
your artist’s technique. 

 

HEALTH/WELLBEING 

Check out Joe Wicks’ 
daily Youtube 
activities. 
Try some YOGA.  
Log on to 
www.yogawithadrie
ne.com-yogaforkids  

Literacy 
Numeracy Other Areas 
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Have you completed 

some fantastic work 

this week? Remember 

you can share it on 

Learning Journals. 

Remember to check 

the School website 

for a list of helpful 

websites.  

http://www.mathsbot.com/
http://www.yogawithadriene.com-yogaforkids/
http://www.yogawithadriene.com-yogaforkids/

